
MEMO

RE: Draft workplan for Watershed Council Water Monitoring Program 
To: Scientific Advisors and Lake Association Reps 
From: Brian 
Date: 1-22-96

Dr. Tim Keilty, Dr. Ray Canale, Brian Price, and Walt Nielsen met on January 19 to 
review the water monitoring program and draw up a draft workplan for 1996.

Review of Program and Reporting
We now have 5 1/2 full years of water quality data dating back to early summer of 
1990. As the program has expanded, nutrient analysis, stream analysis, and 
chlorophyll a have been added to the original Hydrolab profile data. Also, 
considerable effort has been expended to produce a hydrology budget, nutrient 
budget, and finally computer model of Lime and Little Traverse Lakes.

All agreed that the time has arrived to produce an expanded 5-year summary report 
of the water monitoring program. Walt and Tim will meet in the next week or so to 
review all the data for both lakes and streams. Walt will then produce tables and 
graphics needed for the report, under Tim's direction. Ray will review and 
comment. Emphasis will be placed on: determining trophic status, examining 
annual variation in data for each lake, and determining trends in data (if any) in 
lakes; streams will be characterized by nutrient loading and variation in flow and 
nutrient levels. Recommendations for future program emphasis will be made. Raw 
data will not be included in the report, but will be available on disk. Target date for 
the report is early spring.

A separate report will be produced on the Lime and Little Traverse Lake 
watershed. Walt will supply a summary of all data produced for this watershed. Bill 
Cutler will update the hydrology budget with the new data, and provide a narrative 
of the construction of the hydrology budget for the report. Tim will then 
incorporate Cutler’s revised budget and the new nutrient data into a revised nutrient 
budget. Ray will use both for modification of the Lime Lake computer model. All 
three will provide a chapter for the final report.

Core Monitoring Program for 1996
Subject to review following the five-year summary report, a basic plan was drafted 
for monitoring activities in 1996. Given the adequacy of our baseline data, a key 
recommendation is made to reduce frequency of monitoring from 8/year to 6/year 
at lake stations. All nine stations presently sampled will be kept. Nitrogen analysis 
will continue, due to indications that at least several lakes may be nitrogen limiting 
for parts of the year. The six sampling periods will be: 1) Late winter, through the 
ice, 2) spring turnover soon after ice-out, 3) mid summer, 4) late summer, 5) just 
pre-turnover, and 6) soon after fall turnover. The exact dates will vary due to 
weather and based upon differences in various lakes.

No firm recommendation is being made about core stream monitoring until after a 
complete review of all our data.

See attached sheet for water monitoring program and associated costs.



Addilional Water Quality Investigations
1. Sediment sampling. After discussion of results from Lime lake in 1994, the group 
decided to rotate sediment sampling from lake to lake each season, so that costs are 
spread out, but each lake is done every five years or so. This year, up to six 
locations in Cedar lake will be sampled for Total Phosphorus using an Ekman 
dredge.

2. Zooplankton. Analysis of zooplankton would augment the 1994 algal analysis, 
and contribute to existing and future computer models. Keilty and Canale will 
investigate costs, both for use as a baseline inventory (taxonomic) and for use in 
modelling (functional). If we can get a satisfactory lab, and a good price, Keilty will 
collect the samples for analysis after clearing with Brian.

3. Pb 210. Sedimentation rate can be determined bv core analysis, but onlv if in line 
with budget considerations.

4. Precipitation. Ray and Brian will investigate rumors of a station which collects 
TP data on Old Mission. Keilty stressed need to also continue with data collection 
in Leelanau. Decision to place a station in Brian’s field because of central location, 
sheltered from ag influences, and ease of service. Keilty and Walt to supply 
equipment.

5. Lake Leelanau. Brian will check with Cutler on adequacy of well log information 
collected last summer for construction of hydrology budget. Walt to stay in touch 
with Rick Popp on flow measurements at narrows and dam. Hopefully a rough cut 
budget can be produced in 1996.

6. Cedar Lake. Decision to step up sampling in preparation for modelling work (in 
proposal to Kellogg Foundation). Walt will try to locate a volunteer in Cedar Lake 
area to collect water samples and flows at additional stream stations (probably bi
weekly), gather well logs for hydrology budget, and conduct shoreline survey for 
groundwater inflows. Keilty will collect sediment samples and also step up 
sampling, adding 3-4 sampling periods and an additional station in north part of the 
lake. Estimated cost for additional work in 1996 is a about Sl,900.

Administrative
As effort has expanded over the past years, no single individual has been able to 
assure that workplan elements are carried out in a timely maimer. Walt 
volunteered, possibly along with Hugh Farber possibly, to exercise oversight of 
programs. This would put one person in direct contract with volunteers, contractors 
(Keilty, Canale), Conservancy, and Lake Associations.

Equipment
Walt mentioned that a new flow meter would benefit volunteer monitors. He will 
check models and prices with Rick Popp. GPS unit would benefit Keilty on poor 
visibility days, and fix stations on maps.

Presentation to County Board
Brian has been trying to arrange a session with the County Board on water 
monitoring. Ideally this would come at a strategy session, which didn’t take place 
last year. Walt noted that SCD, COOP Ext.. RC&D and others should participate 
as our efforts augment each other.



Land Information Access System
This system would take Leelanau County’s existing GIS database, add new 
information, and translate to a user-friendly format. Under current plans touch
screen terminals would be located in each of the public libraries in the County. 
Group discussed LIA as an ideal way of incorporating our monitoring data with 
local GIS and providing ready access to the public. Joe VanderMuelen presented a 
demonstration to our science advisors in December. It was established that Ray’s 
modelling for water quality, and Joe’s programming are written in Visual Basic, 
allowing the possibility of integrating both programs. Leelanau County is on record 
as wanting to participate in this program, but budgetary constraints have forced 
postponement.

Next Meeting of Science Advisors
Since Keilty plans to have a first draft of the 5-vear summary report by late winter, it 
was decided to meet with the expanded group in several months, to review the 
report.



Water Monitoring Program and Associated Costs lor 1996

Number of 
Stations

Number of 
Samples

Labor 
(in days)

Lake Leelanau 4 13 1.5

Lime Lake 1 3 .3

Little Traverse 1 3 .3

Little Glen 1 2 .3

Big Glen 1 4 .3

Cedar Lake 1 3 .3

TOTAL 9 28 3.0

Total Annual
(6/year) 54 168 18

Annual Cost
(sampling and analysis)

Analysis Costs:
28 samples x 6/year + 10% (quality control)

= 185 total phosphorus samples
185 Total P x $ 16/sample = $2900

28 samples x 6/year + 10% (quality control)
185 N 02 /N 03  x $ 16/sample = $2960

Chlor a
(6 rounds x 9 samples/round x $20/sample) = $1,080

Analysis for Stream Samples no charge 

Labor Cost:
Fieldwork $2250 

($ 125/day x 18 days)
Stream Sample Collection no charge
Data entry no charge
Report Write-up and Publication $2,000
Supplies and Equipment ______ $ 500

Additional Work
Cedar Lake (1996 only)

Additional TP $480
Additional N()2 $480
Chlor a $180
Sediments $400
Labor $300

Zooplankton (all lakes) $ ?

TOTAL $13,590



Stream Sampling Program lor 1996

Sampling Stations

Glen Lake Area
I lartlem Creek
Crystal River (Fisher Road)
Crystal River (M-22)

Good Harbor Wattershed 
Slialda Creek 
Shetland Creek 
South Lime Creek 

South Lake Leelanau 
Rice Creek 
Skeba Creek 
Cedar River (Cedar)
Solon Creek 
Bel nap Creek 
Mebert Creek 

North Lake Leelanau
Lake Leelanau Narrows*
Beaudwin Creek 
Houdek Creek 
Provemont Creek 
Leland River*

Grand Traverse Bay Watershed 
Northport Creek 
Ennis Creek 
Weaver Creek 
Belanger Creek 
Leo Creek 
Cedar Lake Outfall 
Cedar Creek 
North Cedar Creek

* No discharge measurements

All Stream Stations will be sampled six times in 1994. At each station discharge is 
measured and water samples are taken for Total phosphorus, Nitrate/nitrite, 
Ammonia, and Kjeldahl nitrogen. As in the past analysis will be performed by the 
Michigan DNR lab in Lansing, unless we are notified otherwise.

Rainfall Sampling

Plans call for rainfall collection at one central location. Approximately 10 rainfall 
samples to be collected.

Budget for Stream Sampling

25 streams station x 6 times per year 
600 analyses by DNR

10 Rainfall samples
30 Groundwater, seeps samples

from Lake Leelanau + Cedar Lake

Labor (all volunteer)

Capital Acquisitions
Meters for discharge measurements, 
rain guages etc.
GPS Unit 

Data Entry (all volunteer)

no charge 

no charge

no charge 

no charge

$2,000 
$ 750 
no charge

TOTAL $2,750


